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THE AURORA. 
'"'"SOIENOE '""97ITE: FR.AOTIOE_" 
Vol. XI.] Iowa State Agricultural College, Aug·ust, 1883. [No. 6. 
LOOKING WOFLD\V AR_D. 
)I. ~JIJNA BELL. 
8o~tly through the open window. 
Came the matins of a hir,l; 
Zephyrs, breathing forth spri:ig· pcr,nm<>s. 
Le:tves of rare ... old y0Juu1cc; "'tir1e<l. 
Yolun1es wllkh. this 1norn, their o\\ nPr 
Glances o'er with gaze remote. 
Through his ear rings sweet(~r mnsit• 
Th:m which wells from fea'.here<l throat. 
~weeter, dill l say? Ay, truly: 
Music is to them that hear, 
And no sonrnl hath power to charm us 
Like a voice by Joye mad~ denr. 
Pro1n a young h:!cu·t :,;pring· the note~ forth; 
(hw, t:ie current of whose Jif., 
Ripples on in peaceful measure. 
Breakirft,i,· ne't>r o'er rock-.; of -.;trife. 
Ilnt her s~n1g this brjg:1t spring n1orning: 
\Vhen e'en sober tints look gay, 
.\ml [he very air ab:mt her 
Brca,hes tile gladnes~ of the )lay. 
'HhouLl it not g-ns:1 out with pleasure. 
Happy, care-frne, like a bird's? 
Ah, her mood blen<lg not with Nature',;; 
Sad and thril:ing come thCl wor,1~-
"•Life is real! Li:e is earnest!'' 
And the man who sits witliin, 
·<'nsts n keen g·lanee t,n\ftrds th<:" :--"ing-Pr 
With a t 11rol> almost like pain. 
Not tne won!,; hP's henrJ them often; 
'Tis the sonlful, earnest tone ; 
.',o nnlike her merry snatches! 
Hm~ bis c~lil l n woman grown·: 
Time! What h,n-oc doth he bring· us! 
Yet so still he paves the way, 
That we heed not llis approachrs 
Till the chang·e is \\Toug·ht for aye. 
'Twere as yeste:·day that mai,len 
Standing there so thoughtful-eyer!, 
In his car, with lispinf! accent, 
Did her childish gr:efs confhle. 
Deep m lore of musty rolnme~, 
i:,;ilig·ht mar~ed hP the ccurse of ycnrR. 
~ow, like pbautJm~ glide t~.ey inst hi1u, 
}'rom that sad one whrn his tear~ 
Fe11 Ukc rain upon thP ringle!-s 
Ot hi~ daughter r,tised to p,·c,g 
Baby kisses on a dead, sweet 
Face, an(l Fhe w~ts n1other:css. 
'l'hroug,1 the Imig, d11:·k months I\ hich followed 
He tried we IL to till the roid 
That a mother's <leatl1 le1wes empty. 
All his leisure time employe,l, 
Showing to t,ic little trav'l!er 
'Long earth's pathways yet untried, 
Pleasant ways to founts of knowle,lge; 
Casting every thorn asicle. 
But as time annul:ed the first grief, 
When his daughter fair had learned 
For herself to search new treasures, 
To his old tasks he retnmed. 
Smoothly hayc the years rolletl onward; 
Not without their griefs, 'tis true; 
01~c hraYc son sleeps nPar his mother-
Laid to rest m loyal blue. 
All are gone but t!ns one ,laugllhter, 
From the home-nest far ha, 'c flown. 
Now is her heart growing restless?-
""ith a tremor in his tone, 
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Quick he call,; and she, responding, 
Turns a fa~e so pure, so fair, 
(Men have die:l fur those less lovely,) 
And soon stands beside his chair. 
Scanning, wist;ul!y, her feature~, 
What he feared is there, too true! 
Yet he simply asks the question, 
"Tell me, child; what would you do?" 
Flushed, her face; her eye, glance downward; 
Then, ur,Iifting,, meet his own; 
True as steel, yet thoughtul, tender, 
They might viea,l her cause alone. 
"Father, since the way you·ve opeue,l, 
There 1s somethmg I would say; 
Olten have I thought to broach it, 
But I dared not till to-day. 
You, my father, half unthinking, 
Still consider me a child: 
Have not le.,rneu. the years are bringing 
Changes, neit'.1e: few nor mild. 
l\Iost sequestereJ have our live, been; 
Of the world. as it appears, 
Little know I; yet in some things 
I am older than my ,·ears. 
Once, long pn~t, as I remember, 
Brothers Tum and Ned and I, 
Resting from more noisy pastime, 
Sat llJ)Oll a knoll hard by. 
And the boys made 1,1:tus, as boys will; 
What they'd do in life's great whirl; 
But when I as'.rnd of my future, 
'Ho,' they answered, ·rou're a girl.' 
'Girls can't fig.ho and go to Congress: 
You will st.ty safe here at home 
Tiil you're married: girls ,ire weakliugs, 
And no'. meant to work or roam.' 
Child's talk? yes. But that veTed question, 
What part ,hall a woman play 
In life's drama, older thinkers 
Oft ham solved the self-same way. 
Castm1 ! Closer by her shackles 
Are men bound than any slave. 
Like a despot doth she rule us, 
F,·0111 the c:·adle to the grave. 
When your sons grew U!J to manhood 
Each had Ins allotted work; 
And, if gained the world's approval, 
He, from duty, dare not slnrk, 
Why should I, young, strong aml healthful, 
In this strife sit idly by, 
Simply for the false opinion 
That a woman need not vie 
With her brothers in a life-work 
Where is needed strength of brain? 
Her best place is by the fireside, 
Sheltered from earth's toil and pain. 
Ah, how m:my sad-eyed women 
Strnggling on their way fOJl.)1"11, 
Weary, drooping 'neath l'.fe's burdens, 
Laugh that sophistry to sc·,rn ! 
Fl,iwers are scattered o'er my pathway; 
I have sipped the sweets of life, 
Leaving bitter draughts untasted; 
Every hour brings pleasure rife. 
YPt a fet!ing, deep, abiding, 
Will not let me rest content 
')Iong,t the,e IJlessings 'round me showered: 
But with e'er resistless bent, 
Urges me to sPek a higher 
Plane of life than tliat of yore; 
Birds and flo1.,ers ma3· bask in sunshiuc-
llly soul long, for something more-
For a brain and heart expanded 
In the fields of human thought, 
Learning for myself to ponder 
O'er earth's deep trnths still unt mght. 
:No, I've not in mind the HPrinces-;;" 
She held a distorted view, 
False to woman's inmost nature : 
I would to my sex be true. 
""If,'' and here the da-5h of crim-,on, 
Mantling over cheek and brow, 
Pbiner than the words she nttereJ, 
Told t'.ie woman speaking now. 
"If some time within the future, 
There ,honld fall the richest part 
Of earth'-; lile,smgs o'er my pathway-
Honest love of one true heart-
I wou1'1 he his friend; tl1e sharer 
Of his deepe8t plan and thought ; 
No mere clnld, indulged and petted, 
For his life-work caring naught. 
Well I know a wumau's beauty 
D .rnlls in nobleness of soul, 
Tenderne,s, and l<lve and pity; 
S:ill, I claim th,it, on the whole, 
She's the nobler, truer woman, 
Who with the,e combines a mind 
Cultured, !(lowing with the knowledge 
Gleaned from good books and mankind. 
And the voices of such women 
From the land and 'cross the sea, 
,vhere'er lie their fields of labor, 
Ca!li11g, calling are to me :-
'Live no more for ]Jleasure merely, 
Caring naught for other's woe; 
Take thy place among earth's toi:ers'-
Oi1, my father; let me go." 
Sweetly sing the birds as eyer, 
Still the breeze wafts perfllmes rare; 
But the sun shines dim in pity, 
O'er the bent form reiltmg there. 
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Can he let his cherished blosso:n. 
'l~o whun1 earth's stnrrns ar·e unknown. 
Face the bla::o;ts wllic!1 n1u..;t lle.·a· l i~er, 
Out in a cold worl<l alone? 
Thc'u hi, home! H,,w empty, <lre,ry, 
Must it seem with her aw,ty ! 
Yet, if her heart pron1pts the g:)ing, 
ciltall l1e, rlare he, bid her stay, 
Next ,Jay's s1m behelcl a fresh f.1co 
'2,Iongst tl!o,e liner! with year, of care; 
Fou11d a young heart nobly se2king 
For tile burdens she might share 
B:1t it see-; a lone rnan gazing, 
With fixed eyes, as in a drea:11, 
Toward one green spot, wllere, u~icha:1~~i!Y~. 
Two white shafts of m:.tr:)!e g-le un. 
.Ju:-ni: 2, 188:J. 
TOUCHIXG THE SPIIL~X. 
BY l':!UF. W. IL WYXX. 
own up, the snell was as heavily laid on me. 
lt was night. As we cro1nled, the illu-
minated campus, I can recall distinctly the 
impression which the first sight of _:\fr, Emer-
son made upo,1 me. Serene., quiet, bland, 
completely self-possessed, all that vast intel-
lectual world in which the sages of ancient 
(ireece and the far East so familiarly moved, 
seemed to lie about him, and he seemed 
kimlly stooping from unclouded heights to 
talk to us grosser childreu fallen upon a 
grosser time. 
I must mention t:iat beforB the orator was 
introdnceLl to the audience, in the bustle of 
preliminary ari'angements looking to the 
comfort of strangers, the striking counte-
nance of a young man most industrious in 
these kind oflkes, was the next thing to ar-
rest the eye of the curious, after the impos-
ing figure of 1lr. Emerson. This was Prof. 
The v;llage of Oxford, in tlrn State of Ohio, Swing, at that tnne the Latin Professor and 
1s a classic little nook in the Miami Valley, preacher to that llttle college. Tbe evening 
so name<l from the college established there, before he had delievered a poem to a large 
which in turn had taken on rather pretent- and enthusiastic audience, .Mr. Emerson 
iously the name of the grand old university being present, the theme of which I cannot 
of Oxford in England. The college has long formally recall, but it was of classic import, 
srnce gone into a state of suspended anima- something about _:\lercury, I believe. Fall-
tion, and will probably be no more revived ing iifterwarrl into the personal society of 
forever. But it ltad a brilliant brief career Mr. E1wirson be paid Prof. Swing a compli-
while it lasted. Living near 1t during the ment which has not yet transpired-"Prof. 
stirring years it was in op2ration. just before Swiug·s poem was a strikingprodnction; the 
the breaking out of the war, I often looked college has a rare treasure in that young 
in upon it, and mingled with its great occas- man." 
sions, very much as if I were one of its sons, When _:\fr, Emerson arose to his task. and 
and with somewhat the veneration one the prolonged and boisterous salutation of 
would have were he walking with Plato in I the students had subsided, it was painfully 
his consecrated groves. , apparent in his first utterances that bis 
There is a genial climate down in those oration was to b(' embarrassed by a heavy 
latitudes, and commencement exercises, and hoarseness, and that we were not to hear him 
all occasions of public interest, came off in at his best. A 1argeelementofthatstrange 
the campus, underneath the unbrageous witchery which the Concord philosopher 
trees. The time we now speak of was one exercised over his audiences, was in the deep, 
of great expectation, for Ralph Waldo Erner- musical, perfectly responsive voice which 
son, the great Sphinx of Concord, was an- he by nature possessed, for he always d1s-
nounced as the orator before the literary so- avowed any acquisition in this· direction 
cieties on commencement week. It is not from elocutionary drill. His voice was a 
easy to describe the excitement and enthusi- miracle. Even in spite of the hapless cold 
asm of the young minds, in anticipation of that gave his utterance a rasping hoarseness 
the rare treat they were to have in listening on this occasion, the rare qualities of that 
to the highest oracle of transcendental wis-j voice were evermore breaking upon the ear; 
dom then ascendant in the world. And I and such a charm, both from substance and 
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nauuer, in public discoursing, it has been I had read most sympathetically that unique 
ny happiness but once to enjoy. For an book the "'Representative }Ien," and all the 
10ur and a half those deep oracular utter- high and inspiring thoughts in it were run-
mces rolled out on the night air, and seem- ning througn my mind, now, while its great 
,d to reach the stars. author was stooping tenderly to my inqui-
Yery much will depend upon the temper ries, and freely lavishing npon me the same 
md intellectual history of the auditor, as to wealth of epigram and far off touch of the 
,vhether he will be in entire raport with a divine, so conspicuously the finer essence of 
;peaker of }Ir. Emerson's type. If the sub- those essays. On arriving at the end of our 
[ects he discusses are savory and somewhat journey, we stept out into the glorious moon-
t'amiliar, there is a sense of supreme eleva- light of a night I shall never forget. for no-
;ion and aerial lifting, as if Plato's winged thilig .could have better accorded with that 
l1orses were sweeping us through the air; mystic season during the flowing hours of 
but if the experince of the listener has never which I had touched the Sphinx. 
been burdened with "troublous yearnings to-
ward the spirit realm" it is inevitable that H.AR\IONY NOT DISCORD. 
he must go disappointed away. I can recall 
distinctly masterly strokes of that Yankee ADDIE muE. 
wit for which :\Ir. Emerson was noted, an 
unusual and unsuspected element suffusing 
the graver aud loftier substanca of the great 
philosopher"s theme. '"¥ ouug gentlemen" 
said he '·there are some persons in great 
peril at the advent of an idea. If such au in-
truder should fairly settle on their diminu-
tive brains, they would be-exposed." The 
students shouted Yociferously at this, each 
one sayiug to himself: ""That ·s good; but he 
does not mean me.'' 
That night I found myself in the same 
coach with :\Ir. Emerson. destined for the 
city of my residence, farther than which he 
could not go until the next day. There 
were few passengers on boanl, and Mr. 
Emer,,on sat alone. I felt that this time, at 
least, I must commit a ii;reat impertinence, 
and indecorously push myself into the con-
secrated solitude of this great man. Per-
haps he will indulge me as a young man. 
~'\.nd so, approaching him, I asked the liberty 
of sitting by his side. ".Most cordially, sir," 
was his reply, "I have been looking for some 
one to post me on tlle time-table for my 
connections iu the city below." Thu time-
table of eternity, thought I, is of more im-
p<:M.tance. 
I cannot now rehearse the conversation, 
kind, tender, 1J·ail.Scendantlywise, scintillat-
ing all over with the glow of poetry and the 
sparkle of wit, which I heard from the phi-
losopher during those blissfttl moments. I 
The history of man, like that of the earth, 
is diviued into separate periods of time; each 
differing from its predecessor in some par-
ticular, and assuming the name of the dis-
tinguishing characteristics. 
We have gradually developed from the 
rude uncultured savage. to a civilized and 
relined people. 
During the last few centuries the world of 
thought has undergone a wondrous change, 
-a change that has given an individuality 
to our age as characteristic as the age of 
Augustus and the age of Shakespeare. 
Various names have been suggested for 
this age of the utilization of steam and elec-
tricity, but we yet stand too near to take a 
comprehensive view of the condition of civ-
ilization; yet all agree in the general title, 
Unrest. 
In the dizzy whirl of our fleeting ambi-
tions, opinions, hopes and fears, we find that 
not only the systems we adopt, but all sys-
tems, of thought however old and sacred, 
have caught the spirit of the hour and are 
huriedly dashing onward. When we would 
fold our hands and rest by the wayside the 
voice of the age shrieks in our ears, "March 
on! march on!'' No looking back, no slumber, 
no rest, scarcely tiJRe to wonder what the 
cause may be of all this turmoil an• discord. 
In the financial world the causes are numer• 
ous and indistinct, but in the intellectual 
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universe the cause stands clearly outlined I man an immortal soul could nnk~ the other 
and m~y be acc1:1rately definell, naturally, be- I heir to somethin1'; just as great. 
cause it umlerltes every hope of the human The faith that believes that truth · f 
soul . is o 
· God, and that through the discovery of that 
We find religious faith with all who dare light the race has come out of darkness and 
to question it to be the ruling element of dis- evil, and is moving in the di vine plan slow-
cord. ly but surely heavenwanl is infinitely 
Religton: love of humanity! love of God! 
the sweetest vvord ill all the m>rlcl breathing 
to the human heart the highest contentment, 
the holiest duties, earnestness of purpose 
largeness of soul, in itself the emblem <•f 
purity. Yet how often has the import of 
that word been misconstrued! And how 
often has man through an ignorant religious 
faith committed crimes which stand without 
a parallel. binding not only the limbs of 
the world but chaining the intellect as well, 
crushing with relentless fury the noblest 
feelings in the human heart, strewing the 
path of knowledge with thorns while gnild-
ing the palace of superstition with royal 
gems. 
Through this unfortunate misconstruction 
religion has ever been perverted into an im-
pediment to intellectual advancement. 
When it is rememlrnre:i that by unswerv-
ing obedience to this faith do its followers 
hope to gain eternal felicity, that disobedi-
ence thereto means eternal punishment 
and everlasting agony, we can readily dis-
cover the cause which is also the excuse for 
this desperate resistance to any truth con-
tradictory to their cherishell dogmas and 
vacillating creeds. 
Can we wonder then that science has ever 
been compelled to march in the glare of 
faggots and to the wail of sobs and groans. 
It is thought by many that the gradual 
development of man from the lower animals 
to the highest in tile kiJ.igdom is incompati-
ble ,,·ith the greatness attrilrntecl to the God 
of their faith, so it is of tlJeir faith. It re-
quires a more intelligent, gram1er faith tn 
adore the God who conLl by tl!e systenrnt-
ic development of a simple mass of proto-
plasm create au heir of inlinite progression 
than the (_-,-od who out of the tlnst of thP 
earth made a solitary creation which proYell 
to be a failure anrl a ref!:ret. 
The came Uod who lJreathed into the one 
stronger and grander than that blind relig-
ions faith that loves darkness rather than 
light. 
But these lovers of darkness have been 
awakened through the influence of the vast 
changes which have been passing over relig-
ions faith within the last few months, and 
we hear the sound of their wailing cry. 
They are being robbed of their cherished 
faith and as precedes all gr;,at social changes 
there are disappointments, sorrows arnl com-
motions. 
Sceptered tyranny in France was over-
thrown but the stupendous change has only 
been equalled by the horror and commotion 
of the French Revolution. 
The ideas in this country in regard to 
slavery have been changed but the new ideas 
were ushered in by the lmgle call and the 
war of death dealing thunder. That gener-
ation suffered, but they left ~;s the blessing 
of a higher civilization. So this g·eneration 
of ours in intellectual twilight must suffer 
dire deprivation but the next will bask in 
the sunlight of a grand, liberal religion in 
harmony with all truth. 
To the uncivilized the rarest symphony is 
lrnt a tiresome discord. while to the intelli-
gent musician it is divinestlrnrmony. So to 
the ignorant followers of a blind faith. sci-
ence and religion are in sad conflict. but to 
the mtelligent investigator with nnbmmded 
faith that each new discovery will ach1 to the 
glory of his God there is a grand harmony. 
The great disturbing element of the har-
mony that wonlll subsist between science 
aml religion is the existence of religiom, 
sects at war with each other over their re-
spective doctrines and forms, united only in 
their open or concealed opposition to scien-
tilic investigation. 
Each denomination clings to its creecl with 
unyielding tenacity advocating all its worn 
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out dogmas and for~idding all 
growth. 
spirit11al •·Plenty of wliiskeyT' 
"Yes." 
'"You·lJ ,Yant wme ice.·· 
"I lnn-e that. a11d lots of canned goods, 
than in our neutral colleges. Each creed plenty of beer and cigars. 110 en,l of whiskey 
and seet in onr state has one or rnorP col- i and lirPad. and en•rytiliuµ: I can possibly 
1w,es struo·o·Jiu•r for existence. In tlleir real · think of. and ~-f'.! it seems to me I 'ye left 
. ~ . "'" "' . . . , somethrng· out.· 
)l"owhere rs the evil more seYerely felt 
for sel£-prese1Tat10n both of the col1e;:;·e aml i '·Got yc>iu tacklf'. liaYe1i"t y(,11';'' 
the creeJ, they denounce all other sectarian 1 '·Hy (;eorgel .. shouted ~Ir. Old boy. ''yon 
schools an1l r·omlernn neutral state colleo·es : han hit it. 'l'hat·s just it~!isliing hooks 
•1·1··1····, ·.,,. o-·•·' · ..•. ~ :·alllllines:1ye·1!11eetlso111eof·ern.weu·twe·1 
\\ 11 et 1e:') ,ne d01i1" a ,...1Ltt1101l,,rndn1<tn} I kneiY I had foro·otten Homethin<>·.'' 
of their alumni occupy high positions in the I I r1o not ]~now ~-!Jy it is. but for~ome rea-
worltl. Yet it seem, infinitely !Jetter that : son or other nearly en•ry ii:-il!ing party car-
the morn! and intellectual lJc·ht uf nmth r riPs \Yith it a lot of houks and lint's _,Yhich 
·l l l ) a-. , •., • • ,':r, . • 1 : .• : are only good to tanglf' up and catch m the s wu l c, me unect _fiu_H 1b ou,.,ma somce. <lrooping branches of the \Yhispering trees. 
and 11ot tliro11gl1 tlrn; cl1stortcd colored Qlacs · ----- ------
of a religious creP(l. i ('JHP.t:L THOL'GHrn. 
Letters are coverecl 1Yitll the· most ancient : '.i"lw ll 11 1 e·d, forth from its lowly to1\'Pr, 
1 n tnnf'.., th 1t are u11uu-,takably dear, 
civilization of tlH• ,1·orhl and there are Yen-· 
eralJle, sacred ,Yritings \Y]11ch \Ye \\"ill clo 1 
well tcJ heed. !mt cl,)es not the nniYerse form, 
a part of the literature of the infi11itP \Hit- j 
ten oYer witl1 \\'011clerfnl beauties for us to . 
learn. Om college 1Yithhollls nothillg that 1 
lies rnthe realm of truth. i 
\\' e are [lerrnitted to (lrillk free]\' of the , 
uucolorecl trntlJs of nature and dil'il;e reye]a- i 
tion aml thus arrive at a religion lJroacl as i 
the nniversl' and rtrm as the e,·erlasting: 
lllOlllltains. I 
With the i1Jtellect traiHed to eomprdtencl i 
the great truths of nature and tl1e l1eart re-· 
sponsiye to the great11ess and grandeur of 
it~ omnipotent author. the e,Jmrng gener-
ations will r!:'alize tlw glory of lwing· the 
children of (;oil. 
BUH.DETTE'S FISHIXG IX SDDTEH. ! 
Did we Hot go fisl1i11g it ,rn11ld not lie sum- ! 
mer. C01n-erselY. if i r 1rere uot snmmPr we 
woultl uut go a-lishi11g·. 
'·\Ye are going fishrng next \\'eek," said 
~Ir. OltllH11, '"and 1 wallt to lw snre ,re'\'e 
got all our· things togethrr. ,. 
'·(_~ot a tellt~•· a~kl'd the partHer. 
·· l' es, I'Ye got a tent." 
""""ml a boat;·· 
.. Yes; that's engaged ... 
·'Wl1iskey'.'· 1 
"Lot's ot it." 
.. Senne pilot bisc1,it'.'·' 
·•Ye~. a ,1·hole box." 
.. _Fiye or six (loz~n of beer'.''' 
·'YPs.'' 
.. Cigars'.''' 
.. II1111dl'€ds of '<"Ill." 
T: c 11-,heri11g ill o± the chapel hour, 
That h·n·en of re...;1, to the stud.outs dear. 
I a1n e.:a1'11c•d a'nng with the ru~hing- tluon'.~ 
·1 o n1r hnn1llle seat in that dignihed h<-lll 1 
.._\_p_(l a.., 'ri,u1 d me I gaz-?. at tlw clo,Se of tl1c song, 
:--u, 1Lc 1I1i1.g...; <10 appear, as of old. unto Saul. 
I :-,1•:-'rn ;,t ld1p.th, but u [air.\· sprite 
A-..tl'i<h· o1 a -.,unl)Cftln bright allll fair, 
\\~ith a f,ir;n 1'.'11 wonderful, \\·Pird and liµ:ht 
Tl~at I pel\:ed thrnugh tht> brains of the t--tutlents 
tht• e. 
Oh'. lnrl I Hp •uc,il of lllll'llisheu c:nlil. 
Ol' eonl,l 1 :,:1t puint in rainbow splendor, 
Thr._• thi11·.2.~ llrnl l f-a\Y that w\_·re lle't'r to be told 
Cf F'1h;/1d--h1p and LuYl·, :,;o warm and tt~nder. 
.Artl jf ~-J)!J will lht to 111Y id'.c prattle 
1'11 td] Ill a ~e(•ret snrne thiug-s I know. 
Y1,n u1u.,.t u111l •rstand that l neyer t,1ttl1.\ 
Bnt :-,un' l: nc•yer tt-'ll it to friend or 1'ue. 
~rnitt' ,\ en, th'.tiking of ta~hion. thl' style of hut~, 
T'.1e l'O)or and en1 of th('ir 11e1,2:hl)11r·s dress, 
\Yh;l1' one tn his 11eigl1bor ~·yly d1ats-
\Vi11C'h 1~ the wor~t. l dare I\Ot gue.~"i. 
011e \Ya~ tiiin:dng- of fignr<'.., and forms: [_brail!; 
,nwt pr(1'dPU1" and rule~ di•l fly throw.rh hts 
Ano:her w,1.,;:. thinking ol -"ll!l~hine null s1orn1s. 
Of t.1e p \Jti:ibk pr~)spects f,ir <1ronth or for 
l'.tlll 
One fm1 l ~-•,1ut'.1 i..: drearnin:; a__;mu o'er t:w plea.,~-
urc·. 
Of the Ja •t 1Yirti11g Pn'. at t'.H: honv nl' h_ls dear; 
Of thl~ 11e1·r;,1· t.e ~ippttl f10111 lht: li11s of lus treas-
11. e; 
0~ th{• !a,l :-;weet •go,ld h:1e.' oi the R:l\l parting 
lP ll. 
A::1ntber ,\· 1 t!lg rn:u1. wilh a r tki•h air, 
1.., ull •l\·i1 µ- a.L'.l.llll in In" th:H1:.:.ht 
T: C' JJ'1dtli ~1.t':-- earou~e-in ::-pite o[ thr:> prayer 
Hi, kl1.1:-:1 ·,,rtt cl rnotlH:.·T hwl earnestly tanght. 
A ".-\\·eet yr11l'.lj.t ftL'f' wHh 1:g'.1t Lluc e.n!S 
I .. thinkiE;,... oi hmne. that l'L1v1· so de/IX, 
or catbsr ,111,I ~lrither. of nit teurler t1cs-
O.; ner ~il':en la-.,h glhtec1s a wann crystal tear. 
S11n1e stnde1.t, are <'omling with 1:1eutal exertion 
The:r 1<_•.3~p11~ iu Latin, in F1e1:ch or in Gerrna,n; 
" ... hile a te1\ c·re cn:.;.aged h1 the (!llite strange di~ 
Yt'r~i11:1 
( f qni.•t:) I ,teniu~ mtcnt on the sermon. 
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SCIENTIFIC. point to the occasional interstratification of 
=============-==-===-,-----=--= sands and clays as proof of their theory. 
GEOLOGIC TDIE. 
Among the most interesting branches of a 
college course is the study of geology. Liv-
ing as we do in a country underlaid with 
vast coal-fields and replete with other evi-
dences of geolo::ric actiYity. 1t is bnt natural 
that "·e should be interested in the study of 
the book of nature. recording as it does, the 
effect of the many forces that have been at 
work to prepare the earth for the habitat1011 
of man. Geology opens many fields of re-
search to the student. Zoolog·ists and bota-
nists find inexhaustiule supplies of material 
upon which to l>1ise inwstigations in their 
respective fields. "·llile thP miner will study 
the stratificatio11 of the rocks that he may 
the more successfully prosecute his labors 
in search of co:11, iro11, nil, copper, or gold 
and silver. Tl1e first thing \\'hich impresses 
the mind of the student is the immense 
lapse of time necessary for the work of geo-
logical agencies. Let us for a moment ex-
amine the estimate of geologic time as made 
by some writers. 
Since these estimates are l>ased unon the 
carboniferous age or the 'coal meast{res, · 1ve 
will take the same basis. ,re must briefly 
state how coal is formed before \Ye can dis-
cuss the time necessary to its formation. 
There are two rirnl theories respecting this, 
viz: The ''peat-bog·- theory and the ·•raft'' 
theory. Acconling to the former the coal-
beds were immense peat-lJogs,,vhere coal was 
accumulated by vegetable g-ro1Yth iii sitll, 
and many reasons are giwn in support of 
this theory, among which are th~ follmring: 
{Cl) 'l'he purity of the coal. since if formed 
from drift-wood it would be interstratified 
with sand and earth. (/.J} The presence of 
stumps with roots branching into the under-
lying clay, jnst as they gre\\'. This is the 
case m nearly or quite all coal-beds. ( e) The 
most delicate par.ts of the leavts of coal-
plants are wonderfully preserved in the coal, 
and this could not be if the material were 
drifted together by floods. 
On the other hand, the adrncates of the 
second or "raft" theory, claim that coal was 
accumulated at the months of rivers, and 
Combining the two. we should conclude that 
the former was the protable method of for-
mation, but that the beat-b'.lgs were so situ-
ated as to be subject to periodic overflow of 
rivers or seas or both. The depth of the coal 
measures vanes from 4.000 feet in Pennsyl-
vania. to lLSOD feet in Xon1 Scotia, though 
probably mnch less than either in the west-
ern coal-fields. The thickness of the coal-
seams varies from a frattion of an inch to 
fifty feet, and in the aggregate the seams 
amount in some cases to J,30 feet. There is 
now no doubt that the coal is of wgetable 
formation, since tlw microscope has re-
vealed the vegetalile structure and even the 
coal ashes show the vegetable cells "·ith 
their characteristic markings. 
The time necessary for the formation of 
150 feet of coal is necessarily very great, but 
we think those authors who place the time 
as probably 1,500,000 years are in error, as 
,ve shall now attempt to sliow. The above 
result was arri\·ed at l>y taking- the whole 
amount.of coal in a given C'.oal-field, and 
measuring it l>y the amount of coal that 
tl'Ollltl uc fomiecl 11oa· at the prese11t rate of 
vegetable grmvth. One writer says: 
"A Yigorous vegetation makes about 2,000 
pounds of dried orgamc matter annmn per 
acre, or 100 ton~ per century. But 100 tons 
of vegetable matter pressed to the specific 
gravity of coal (1.4), and spread OYer an acre, 
would make a layer less than t1vo-thirds of 
an inch in thickness. But according to 
Bischof, vegetable matter in changing to 
coal, loses, on an average, four-fifths of its 
weight by the esca11e of CO2, Ufl4 and H20, 
only one-fifth remaining. Therefore, Yigor-
orous vegetation at the present could make 
only about one-eighth of .au inch of coal, 
specific gravity 1.4, per century. To make 
a layer one foot thil:k would requir'" nearly 
10.000 years." 
Another writer bases a calculation on the 
time necessary for a coal-bed to be deposi-
ted by a riwr delta, and arrives at a similar 
conclusion as to the length of geologic 
times. 
Let us notice the first calculation. It will 
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be noticed that the basis of estimates is the 
p1·esent l'C!te of vegetable growth. This would 
necessarily pre-suppose the same or similar 
conditions to those now existing. If w@ 
£trant this we must accept the conclusions 
of the writers to whom we have referred. 
But, we find that few or none of the then ex-
isting conditions are now present. The char-
ncteristics of the plants of the carboniferous 
age all show a climate warm, uniform, hu-
mid and more highly carbonated than now. 
Four-fifths of the known living ferns are 
tropical species, and as the coal flora was 
about one-half composed of tree-ferns, it 
follows that the climate was tropical. 
While Europe has at present only sixty 
known species of ferns, in European coa1 
there are found 350 species,and this is suppos-
ed to be but a fraction of the fern family then 
existing. The tree-ferns, lycopods and oth-
er coal plants that are now confinPd to trop-
ical regious were then present as far north 
as 75 o north latitude; and further, theH 
great size would mdicate an ultra-tropical 
climate. The uniformity of cliwate is 
shown by the existence of identical or simi-
lar species in widely separated regions. The 
humidity of the climate is eyidenced by the 
present existence of tree-ferns and other 
coal plants only on tropical islamls, and also 
by the large areas of the coal swamps. 
'.I.'hat the air was highly carbonated is shown 
by the enormous amount of carbon stored 
up m the form of coal·, the "·hole of which 
must have been drawn from the air in the 
form of carbonic acid, which is tree food. 
Currents in the air determined by dif-
erences of climate, and as we have 
shown there existed no great difference 
of climate, therefore there could not 
have been air currents, but the air must 
have remained stagnant. Now all are cog-
nizant of the fact that vegetation is much 
more luxuriant in a climate warm, moist, 
stagnant and uniform than in such a climate 
as is now experienced in the coal regions. 
This being granted, we find that if at 
the present rate of vegetable growth one-
eighth of an inch of coal would be 
formed in a century, many times that 
amount would be formed under the concli-
tions shown to have been existing at that 
time. And further, in the above estimate 
no account is taken of any plants except the 
trees, whereas, if we include the peculiar 
moss-growth in the peat or coal swamps, 
and which grew with astonishing rapidity 
and luxuriance, we shall still more shorten 
the estimated length of the time necessary 
to deposit the coal-measures. 
In further support of this view, we will 
call attention to the discrepancy between 
the results attained by the writers referred 
to above on this subject and the results ob-
tained by physical science. The time cov-
ered by the coal period is conceded to be 
about one-thirtieth of geologic times, hence, 
if it is 1,500,000 years, geologic time must 
cover the enormous space of 45,000,000 
years. Now physical science has demon-
strated that geologic times cannot extend 
back more than from 10,000,_000 to 20,000,000 
years, which assigns to the coal period 
about 330,000 to WJ,000 years, a re-
sult very nearly reaehed by calculations 
based on the theory of more favorable con-
ditions for coal formations than exist at the 
present time. 
NATIONAL EXPOSITION OF RAIL-
WAY APPLL\.NCES. 
The Xational Exposition of Raihrny Ap-
uliances was held in Chicago, opening on 
Tuesday, May 21th, and ciosing Saturday, 
.June 23, 1883. In company with three oth-
ers the writer had the pleasure of attending 
this exposition, June 20th and 21st. It was 
held in what is known as the Exposition 
Building of Chicago; a building remarkable 
for the style of of its architucture; the mag-
nitude of its proportions, and the many pur-
poses for which it has been used. It is built 
after the plan of the famous exposition 
building at Vienne. It is supported by con-
tinuous arched trusses, extending from side 
to side, and is the largest building in the 
·world whose center is not supported by pil-
lars. It is 800 ieet long by 2-10 feet ,Yide, and 
110 feet high. It is crowned by three lofty 
towers. Situated as it is, in a commanding 
position on the lake front, it is itself worthy 
to be visited by any traveler. 
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The purpose of the exposition is to bring) engine was in successful operation until 
together all the improvements and inven- , 1866. 
tions that have l.Jeen made in the particular I Pioneer, owned by the Chicago & North-
line of railroad appliances, and l.Jy a com-' western Railway, was the first engine run 
parison of the different machines in the qnal- on a western railroad. It is quite modern 
ity and quantity of work done, and of the in its appearance, and has one drive wheel 
ideas embodied in the construction of each, on each side. 
the best may be ,;elected; or the best in sev- Another engine and a car built in 1838, have 
eral machines may l.Je combined for the con- been in constant use until the present year. 
struction of one better than any other. The engine is a beam engine with Yertical 
Manufacturers, by comparing their work cylinders. It was built for the use of the 
·with that of others, are able to see where bet- officials of the road, and has carried the 
ter work can be done. This combining of Prmce of Wales, Duke of Edinburgh, ~Iar-
ideas must hasten the progress of railroad quis of Normandy, Lord Faulkland, and 
construction toward perfection. It is a other dist111g11ished people. The car is 
splendid way to introduce a machine, and small, and resembles a stage-coach. 
furnishes inventors a strong incentive, be- Department B. contained machinery, both 
cause of the reward that follows to the mak- wood and iron working; departmentC, track 
er of a machine universally used. goods; D, metals; E, station and office ap-
The exposition was arranged in depart- pmtEnances; F, pump and water station ap-
ments, and each one of these departments pliances; G, oils, varnish and paints; II, 
was divided into classes. Beginning with miscellanies. 
department ~\., or the department of rollmg- 'l'he electric-light display was brilliant, 
stock, we liave presented in five successive and showed how perfectly, in just a few 
classes, locomotives. cars. running-gear, in- years of experiment, man has succeeded in 
terior furnishings of passenger cars, and applying electricity as a luminating agent. 
freight car appliances. This department In tlie cities of the east electricity has sup-
presented the most perfect rolling-stock of planted ::;as to a very great extent; and it is 
the roads of to-day for inspection; and also reasonable to assert that it will not be long 
the first engines and cars that were built, to- before electricty will supplant almost entire-
gether with a sample of the track. The pro- ly gas and oil. 
gressive steps in railroad construction were l'rolmbly the most extensively repre,~ented 
easily traced, though it was hard to associate article was the car-coupler. We looked at 
such wonderful development with the seyenty-eight of them, and decided ~vhen we 
short space of tnne in which it has b2e11 ac- had finished that it ,rns possible for one to 
complished. l.Je "talked to death.'' Each man thought 
'\'e saw the Locrmwtioil. the lirnt loco mo- that he had the best coupler. aml maintained 
tive run on a public higllwa:i It was l.Juilt hi~ opinion with logic mid eloqueuce. Si-
by (~eorge 8tephensnn, at X ew-Castle-upon- mon =-ricl10las said that he had one brother 
Tyne, Englarnl lS:'.i. It has a beam engine. killed on the railroad, one brother who was 
The engineer stamls on the si<le, and the a great railroad man in Maine, two sons \Yho 
fireman in the rear. John E11ll, built at tile were railroad men, and a son-in-law follow-
same place, in the year mm. ..,\.rriwd at i11g the same business; therefore he 011ght 
Philallelr>hia, l'eun., ~\.ngnst. 18:31. The to know. He ha:l a '·switch'' and a coupler, 
tender of this engine ,rns ma<le from a whid1 he held to be what railro:ul men had 
whiskey hogshead. placed OH a car, ,r!tich been waiting for c<ince the beginning of rail-
had been nse<l by the contractors in the con- road construction. 
struction of the road. The connection be- One man proposed to lJnild a railroad that 
tween the pump of the engine and tl1e tank ,rnnld smpass all otl1er reads. The track 
was made by means of a leather hose litted was to be raised on poles; the same leYel be-
up by a shoemaker in Bordentown. This ing kept throughout. There would lle no 
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need of bridges o;· grades or cuts. There miles an hour. Each carriage will rnn sepa-
would be no more danger of accident at the rately like a11 omnibus. and be driven by 
crossings, for the road "·uuld be elen1tecl electrical currents generated by steam-
above the wagon roads. The trains on this drin·n <lvnamos a!1d co1n-evet1 bv means of 
road will nm at the rate of two miles in 011P a central rail to a d\'Jrnmo · in the center of 
minute. Said the adnJcate of this scheme: the carriage. · 
'"A bird ltas been irnown to th ac1oss the The tunnel will be composed of iron cais-
Me1literranea11 Sea at the rate llf two miles sons. lined ,vitii ,vhite bricks. aml li;\·hted, 
in one minute. 1f the bin1. with llis deli- it is to be lwpe<l. \\·ith incandesieut lamps. 
cately constructed wings. can tly at si:ch a The stpp] rails ,vill be laid un:rn eouti11uous 
rate, man can certain!)· make a maehiuc tl:at longitnriinal sleppers of timl1er imbeddecl in 
,rill equal i11 swiftupss a littlt> bird. Can the conrrete 1fot,r. so there will !Je HO ballast 
you imagine:· said he, --a grandn· ,;1gllt or other moist substarn:e to produce any 
than this train wl1ich I 11ropl,S.' tti J«l\·e snwll or frPlil1g of dampuess or moldiness. 
I.milt. rnslting tl1rongh the air at such a rntP The carriages ,rill lw eonstrncted entirely 
of speed'r' of steel and ,rnotl. ,ritl10nt any cloth or 
Our imagi11ations eon!tl nut go beyond leather liniu,t. similar to those rnannfac-
tllis. and rn•1ttering the \Ynn1 ··crank.·· we tnrell for the'tramways by the .:\lessrs. Step-
left him to explain his scheme to otl1Prs. henson, of .Xt1r York. The "·heels will be nn-
One other prominent featme of tile expo- tler the ee11ter of the carriage. \Yith a "·heel 
sitiou ,ras the electric raillrnr. A track hall ba,e of fire. The fiuor of the carriages will 
been laid around the galler< un \\'hich \Yas onl\" be nine inches abo,·p the rails, the 
nm an engine \Yitl1 <1t1r car attached. Ti1e tioors of the terminal platform l1eing on the 
motiYe po1ver \Yas electric:tY. and the one same le,·el as the tioor of tlie carriazes. The 
conditio1t ,rl1ich ent1tlPd , 11i1 to a ride \Yas center of the carriage hein.g· nccupie"1l by tl1e 
ten cents. · 1lniamo·maeili11e. each e1Hl will Ile den,ted 
It ,voulcl be an ernllr~s. aml proba]Jly an ti", pa~se11gers. one department being for 
uninteresting· m1<1Prtaking to name all the Jirst a111J tlw othPr for :,;ecoml-l"lass passen-
differeut machines reprpspnted. ::3ntticc> it gers. ,rlikh will lw distinguished by differ-
to say, that everything 11sHI i11 the b11ilrling ent eolorecl lamps. 
of aroacL in the equipumgof it and 1tsoftices. Tlie advantages of electricity as a motor 
and snpplyi11g tile outfit of its employees. in t11nnels are too obyious to need explana-
was represente<l. WP left th~ expusition af- tic111. At one stroke all the sulphurous 
ter having spent two afternoons. and the fnmes and stitlling· stram \\'hich render the 
greater part of t,vo evenim{s. looking over underground rnilwa~· ,o horrible an' avoid-
it once. thoron,ghly convinep1] tint this ,ms e<L There is no shrieking·. no pnffing and 
a larger ,rnrhl than ,ve had s1q1pose,1. C. groaning. no 1lirt. no damp. ererything is 
i clean aml t1rv. 11 lwther it ,\'ill be equally 
The Tlimnes tmmel. which use,1 to be onp' protitable 1s · another matter. The cost o·f 
of the man-21s of London. is as nothing corn- working t11P 11c>\Y tnnnel rail\rny is provided 
pared ,,·ith the iron sulnrnr alo11g ,,-hich for by contract ,rith Mr. Silemens at very 
passengers 1vill be sped by lightning 11ncler moderate terms. ..:\.11 tlw rolling-stoek_ is to 
tl1e bed of thP Thames. ¥et the famous Ile laid tlom1 for .tl:!,000. and the railway 
,1·ork of Brnnel cost £-lliS.000. 11 hereas the is to lie ,vorke<l bv the same 1\rm for .£.'J.000 
contract for the p]ectrical tmuwl has been per annum and OJJP-fifth of the yearly _gross 
let for'£S:UJOO. The Thames tnm1c·l. begw1 rPceipts from tratlie in excec,s of £:20.0i.\O. 
in 182-i. mts not finished till 1~-1:-l. !mt the :iew The t mrnel ,rill lw continued through an 
tunnel. instead of taking eigl1teen years to arch line<1 "·ith \Yhite bricks nuder the ave-
construct. will lie tom]llt'ted in dgl!tern lllle awl the Yict0ria embankment.. Of that 
months. Of co11rne. the Charing Cruss tnn- arell. sixty fert mH1er the embankment c-on-
1wl ·will not lie so large as the first tunnel. strneted for another purpose. will be nsed 
,rhich consists of t\YO paral!Pl arches of ma- hy thP rail\rny. Tlw railway will pas~ thro' 
mnrv, fonrteen feet liroa:1. fifteen higi1 and , iron caissons mnler tlie lli,·er Thames, and 
1,:200 feet long, but it \Yill be much \\"icler ! again through an areh umlPr College street 
]um tl1e glooiny sul1way at the tmrer. whieh. 1 and Yine strPet. anrl terminate at \\-aterloo 
llthongh .JOO yards Jong. is only se1·en feet in station. \Yhrre it \Yill lw rlirrctly conuecte<l 
liameter. The precise dimensions of the ,rith the platforms of the London and South-
1e,v tunnel are not gi\·eu in the prospectns, western Rail\ra>·· with a sep:irate approach 
1lthongh it is stated that plans and speciti- from the York Road. If the electrical sys-
at10ns hare been issued on which the ten- tem is oncP proyed to lie a success, there are 
ler of the contractors has beeu based. It man~- districts where its speer1y application 
1·ill be two-thirds of a mile in leng·tl!. may be anticipated, not only in L:mdon. but 
.'here will he a <lonble line of railwa\'. alonq: in America. whir.Ii is eyer ready to adopt 
,hich the constant stream of elecfricalh:- nrw schemes and Pntertain new projects. 
riven cars will pass at the rate of eleven -l'//1/ Jfq/l (hlzette. 
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I 
THE i AURORA. 
FCBLISHEU .:'II'JSTELY RY THE 
ranged dried plants and herbs. named bo-
tanically. 810.00." \Ve are sure ,ve have 
those among us ,vith collections nf plants as 
large. as complete as representing the flora 
of onr state, and as neat1;1- arranged and cor-
rectly named as could h2 fo1md <mtsicle of 
~LIT3Rf\.RY SQCIETIES~ protessio1i:tl circles. The Pxhibits could be 
OF THF 
preparell in counectiun ,ritlt the tlaily work 
1 
of t!1e strnlent, am! be a helti rather than 
Iu\ME! St:':l:B HgricultuP:::I CcTJrcn;::r 'otlwnrise, snppJeme11ting mon' L1rgely than 
1 
"" 8 ~· an)thing else could tlo the ,rnrk of tlle text 
, \)()<1k. L'.'t some enterprisiu,i· student take 
EDITOHL\.L STAFF. I holtl of some of the,e matte1:,; all(] help him-
\V. n. WEI.L". ·0:;, E,Ht ,,--i:;- ·11J('f. I st'lf. lJesilles bringing attention to the institn-
A. M. ~r:LLER. ·~·;, Lite. ar.r. tion he represents. 
C'. \'l:'-.CE:ST.'~+. - ;.;,-ic•·:tific. ----- ---~------
E1HL\ A. l:EE\'E, -~.;_ [ 1 
' ca .. I T1rn otilcers of the ColieQ·e Battalioa with 
BOAHD O.F lHHECTOHS. their ladies. spc>nt tl1e .Jeth inst. \Yitl1 Col. 
' Scntt. at his home in X eyada. Tile Colonel 
PhiLi1i.Hthcnn. M. E. WELL'<, ',o. Pre,illent, 
MIKNIE KX.\PI'. ',,:J. :,•<•1•ei:'1')'. 
J\.I. .T. RIGG:-:.. •;,q, Tr •a-tun•:, 
:F. E. BALDWL\, ';,4_ S, licitor. 
, 1;, lrnll. aml his wife had ma11e eYery preparation 
B •ch, 1 ,r 11Peessary for the en1ert:nnm2nt of the> cDm-
('re,cent: i pany. an~l all nllite in S,tying that the ar-
=----_--_-_ i rangernents \Yere pree:ninently successful. 
T EIDIS. : (.;.ames \\'ere proYided. and the greatest free-
~~~~e~,r;;,~''. a,:,_anc,~, _ _ _ _ ~1.~,,~ dom giyen in the enjoyment of the day. 
THE AuiwnA "·ill 1,c f.,nrn, <lul to all snli,c-n1,".;<. The dinner \Yas snch a one as only college 
until ord•;n''.l ,1isc•onti11ed alld ~ll arrear,,g-es pni<l. ! students could e1iJov· arnl the occasion in 
Rook :N ot1ees gn·en 1 rec ( .f ;dl h(l()ks :-ipnt us by , ., , ,, . 
authc,rs or p•tl:lisliers. . . · : eYery particular was a "red letter day m 
Alidrnss all ,·umrnn11,1_"''.:"m: t,: ' .- I the life of ea~h present. Such a release 
1 Hr, A[ lUh.\, AME~, ic>\L\.. . • 1. - f' l t] 
--~-- _ __ __ __ ___ _ . __ from class tlnty 1s al,Yays a uene 1t, am ie 
T • • • - - - •• · • ···· ·· - , members of the happy party are better able 
ii E AUE m recernt of the premrnm 11st of tc go 011 with the trials of college life in its 
the State Fair, to be helcl at Des ..'lloines ! Yarions phases. . 
August :-nst to September Sth. In looking 
oyer the list ,Ye find that a 1111miH:>r of the i T1rn ·'American l'ruteetiunist·s ..'llaunal" 
premiums could be competed for by our stu-' is the title of a new book sent us lJy the au-
dents. Among others ,rn lnn-e space for the I thor. Giles B. Stebbins. The \York ,vill be 
following: "For the best snit of useful sent to any address cin receipt of s2Yenty-
minerals of Io\rn, iuchiding coal, iron ore. Jive cents. by applying to tht author at De-
limestone, nurble, sm1~lstone, marL pE-;at; troit, ..'llichigan. a\fter a casual reYiew. we 
soil. potter's elay al\11 gypsum, SL3,UO. ·•. do not htsitatP in saying that it contains 
iVhile this eollection cannot no,r be made ' numberless yalnable fact_c.,. relating to the 
for the coming llisplay. ,,-e see no reason tariff. Tl1e prutecti011bt's yie,,·~ are so sel-
why one or morP could 1rnt make a largl' and !lorn met 1Yith, as expressed in book form, 
yalnable collecti,rn for tlie fair of ·si. that it is really quite refreshing to get a tin-
"Best snit of fossils of lo\\'a. not less than ger n1rnn such a treatise. The claim that 
fifty different species. SI::i.Oll. ·, college classes in Political Ecouomy are al-
" Best collection of named insects of Iowa. most uniYersally prejudiced iu fa \'Or of 
$L5,00." Quite a mm1lJer of onr students Free-Trade doctrines can perlrnps he based 
have collections that might hp put on exhi- 11pou the fact that the great majority of our 
bition. text hooks upon p:ilitical eco1rnmy are writ-
" Best arnl greatest yariety a111l hist :ir- ten hy Free-Trade m211. Of course, these 
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claim to give both sides of the tariff ques-
tion; but they do not-at least not so fully or 
so fa!l"ly as they would do if they were entire 
ly unbiased. To counteract the influence 
of such authors, it is well-necessary-to 
read protectionists' argument. 
We are glad to say that in our own classes 
in Political Economy there is no undue in-
fluence brought to bear upon any student to 
fix or change his opinions upon the subject, 
though the Professor of Political Economy 
is a Free-Trader. There is much senseless 
outcry against the use of text books in our 
colleges which advocate free-trade. While 
the question is a vital one, and one which 
will receive more attention from the now 
passive majority of the voters before many 
months have gone, still it.is none too vital 
to require close investigation; but if a text 
book is to be used which is apt to bias the 
mind of the student towards either view, its 
use should be supplemented by easy access 
to even compulsory reading of. books hold-
ing the opposite view. It would be well to 
provide such books and place them in our 
library, w11ich at present is sadly in need 
of works advocating protection. 
IT HAS been the policy of the AlIIWHA 
thus far in our school year of 1883 to remain 
silent upon all questions arising from the ex 
istence in onr College of its two secret soci-
eties. We deemed this the wisest plan we 
could adopt. This publication is supposed 
to act as an exponent of our literary socie-
ties and as a medium through which the 
best thought of our students and Faculty 
upon all literary and scientificsubjectsmight 
be given to the public. But its province 1s 
not being too much or unreasonably widen-
ed when it attempts the discussion of any 
or all problems the proper solution of which 
will affect the prosperity and standing of 
the institution. antl indirectly the success of 
its students. It was with considerable hesi-
tation as to the wisest coursP. to pursue that 
,ve allowed the article to appear in our last 
number respectfog the meeting of the secret 
societies on the afternoon of the ~7th of 
June in Crescent Hall, antl it was only upon 
the earnest solicitation of the local editor 
that it was inserted in our columns. It may 
appear that we are shifting the responsibili-
ty of touching upon this delicate question 
upon the shoulders of our most worthy col-
lague; but we disclaim any such intention. 
The article to which we have referred tells 
the story well-a meeting of the secret soci-
eties of the college-a public meeting-a 
joint meeting of societies which " have no 
connection with each other and have no re-
cognition one trom the other." But perhaps 
it does not tell the whole story, for it is si-
lent upon the fact that these societies have 
no recognition from the Faculty or Board of 
Trustees, and hence in consequence of Col-
lege rules are not supposed to exist. This 
meeting of young ladies and gentlemen in 
itself, could not be much objected to. 
While we were not honored with an invita-
t1011-were in" ill-health" as it were-and 
hence could say what was said or done on 
the occasion, still we will be safe in ventur-
ing that not a thing out of the way was said 
or done. ,ve are sure this is so, because of 
the fact that a few members of the Faculty 
were present. But the danger of this meet-
ing and these organizations lies in the yiola-
tion upon the part of the members of a clear-
ly stated rule (see Annual Catalogue, 1882, 
p. 78) and in thepassiye acceptance upon the 
part of the Faculty of this v10lation and the 
danger of the precedent thus estaLlished. 
This matter has been brought before the 
Board of Trustees, and we understand was 
referred by them to the Faulty. Still noth-
ing has been done towards prohibiting the 
existence of the organizations on the one 
hand. or recognizing them on the other. It 
is true that a large proportion of the mem-
bers of the Faculty are not in sympathy 
with the secret societies, and wish them out 
of the College. But 1 hey would have them 
disorganized rather by the continued ad-
verse sentiment of the students than by ac-
tive measures on the part of those in author-
ity. Allow this less aggressive method of 
eradication to be the wiser and altogether 
the smoother; but we can reasonably ask 
what its force and its success can l>b ,vhen 
this p,tblic opinion among never so large a 
number of the students is off-set, and indeed 
openly counteracted by the passive permiE-
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sion to go on with the public gathering by the writer. The only ingenuity displayed 
of those whose memberships or sympa- is in gettmg out of sight and hearing before 
thies are with the societies. We cannot see au officer puts in anlappearance-a thiner not 
either the consistency or the wisdom of hard to do when the circumstances are "'con-
such a course, and it seems to us that the sidered. To those who indulge in such 
students ought to ask no less than an uction ·' fnn'' there should come from students gen-
of the Board or Facnlty either for or against ernlly nothing !mt the most decided con-
these sodPties. or else for the striking out I demnation. Jndeed the only way in ,vhich 
of the rn!e to "-hich reference is made\ ~uch performces can be effectually stopped 
above. i rn through the sentiment of tlle mass of the 
We might say much respecting the socie- 1 students. There is a shallow sense of honor 
ties themselves. but if this is expedient an- -founded, it is true, npon commendable 
other time will do qnite m, ,rnll. With eve- principles, and wort!Jy in its application if 
ry regard for the individual members of the not carrierl beyond the point of decency-we 
Faculty, we still feel t!Jat we cannot refrain say that there generally exists a shallow 
from bringing the matter before the stn- sense of honor that forbids the making of a 
dents and asking some action on the part of eomplaint against a fellow-student, no mat-
the government of tile College. ter how great an offenee may be committed. 
-~-~----~-~-- In such cases as have been 1ne11tioned above~ 
Trrn government of 300 students in such it could not be n:<1sonably maintaine<l that 
an iustitutiou as onr own, is no small under- an informer might not be honorable. In-
taking. The close intimaey of young men deed, the very opposite could b8 shown, for 
and their constant association as uecessita- whatever endangers the public safety or 
tetl by the use of dormitories, !ms the effect comfort in so much that it becomes a public 
to develop in them much that would not otli- nuisance, should be discountenanced by ev-
erwise be known to exist, and these pre- ery st11clent in every antl any hnnornbl8 way. 
viously latent traits of character and incli- If the sentiment of the majority is strongly 
nations are often not of the highest or no- against such disgraceful actions on the part 
lJlest stamp. In proof of this let the reader of any one or of any cliqne, they will soo11 
recall many incidents that have come under cease. We are glad to say tbat such a senti-
his own observation, no matter how short a ment generally exists in ou~, college, though 
a time he may have been in the institntion. the wink and laugh of a few are tacit en-
lYiany things occur 111 the intricate relations conragement to many wrong-doers. 
of the stmlent to the College that in them-
selves are not wroug, though in llirect viola- Tru~ letter in our local columns from Prof. 
tion of Faculty mies. These may 1,e willful Beal will explain itself. It is to be regretted 
or accidental violations, and ie either case that the occasion for such a letter should 
indicate no great inclination to disorder on ever have occurred, but the censure given 
the part of those concerned, on account of to our Janitor in the last Au1w11A is now 
participation or from the fact of knowing of thrown entirely upon the l'rofessor; those 
the occurrence. Then again many things finding fault tihould remember that he is the 
are done ,vhich are absolutely wrong, 11ci· sc, one to whom they should go for redress. ·we 
and which cannot be excused or extenuated have taken pains to make inquiries respect 
upon any ground whatever. It is of these irnr the insinuations in the article of last 
last that we wish to speak. What sport m;nth's issue to which Prof. Beal refers. 
there is in throwing a pail of water down The order from both the matron and the 
,Yhat is known as the '·'•1vell hole," in kicking steward w;1~ that no carpets !HJ ~a ken ur, 
a pail down the ,vi11diug stairs, in firing a re- with the e).•:eptioa, ,ve believe. cl' those 
volver in the hall or out of a window-what which were t,i ,rn moyed. Un the c;:mtrary, 
I . 1 . 
sport, or sharpness, or cuteness there can be I however, the Jamtor upon us own respons-
in snch performances can not be determined, ibility himself did help or ordered that an 
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assistant help the young ladies with the fill- book let that be the Book, as the truths it 
ing of carpets in su-c,t clijjercnt rooms. 1Ve contains 'are able to make you ,vise unto 
luwe the best of re:1sons for believing tliat salvation.' 
not a !Jed-tick was filled by a young lady- I herewith present you \Yith a copy of the 
though o:ie case has been cited where the recent edition of Webster's Unabridged 
tick was carried to the gymnasium for that Dictionary. If you study only two books 
purpose by the lady and ,ms then filled by let this be the other, as it is not only a die-
one of the employees of the College. tionary nnsurpacsed in the spelling, pro-
In conclusion it may be said that no m- nunciation and definition of words. but is 
stance h~s yet been cited in whict, any en~- also an encyclopedia of information in its 
ployee of the C0lle~e has ever :·.lounged his I Vocabularies of persons and places noted in 
healthy body against some fn_en~'.ly do_or- I Fiction, Scripture, Greek, Latin, and Geo-
post and watched tile young ladies · shakmg I graphical )fames, Biographical Dictionary, 
car~ets, &c. _ Quotations, Pictorial lllustrations, &c., 
If such a statesment can be substantiated, making it a book to which you will have oc-
we doullt not tliat the accused can answer casion frequently tn refer during life." 
for his conduct with gootl reasons, or it no -Pl'lsicltnt Jiurion Pcnwle College. 
answer can be given, then redress can be 
secured by application to the head of the de-
lJartment. T1rn Hon. Charles Francis Adams, Jr., 
It · t b 1 l tl t 11 · recently delivered the oration before the 1s o · e 10pec ia our usua y qmet . . . . . . , . -
institution ,vill not be made the scene of Harvard Chapter of the I ln Beta I\.appa 
any more lnlarity such as has been irnunt- i fraternity. During his remarks he denounc-
, 
1 ed the enforced study of the ancient lan-edly prevalent. . 
guages as an educational feticl1. He very 
wisely thinks the living languages should 
take precedence in the curriculum, rather . Oun exchange list has fallen off to its minimum this mouth, owing to the closing 
of the Colleges with couseq uent stoppage of 
publication of the college journals. The 
last numbers received almost invariably 
contain fnll and well-arranged accounts of 
gradnatmg exercises. The following jour-
11als are on our list:-Oberlin Reciew, Cen-
trul Collegian, Wabash, Wisconsin Universi-
ty Press,~ evada Representatirc, Simpsoniun, 
Kalomazoo College Inclex, Comellicm, Illini, 
Lusell Lwces, Io1rn Homestecul, Earlhwnite, 
College Jounwl, College Jiessage, Archangel, 
Richmoncl College Jiessenge;•, DeuJ~Jiute, Lari-
more Pioneer, What Cheer Reportu, K.1\I. I. 
Ne1cs, Agricultural Students' Gazette ( Cir-
encester, England,) Phoenix, Wrooster Col-
legian, Unirerse, 1Vitncss, Iowa Chw·chmcm, 
School Chrm;icle, ~-tnwteur Athlete, Wheel, 
Drake Index, :::>elaware College Reciew, 
News Letter, Fayette Collegian, Conn.mt, Cor-
nell Rffiew, and Ames Intelligencer. 
FATHER'S A.DICE TO HIS So;-..-".My son, 
I have hEretofore presented yon with a copy 
of the Holy Eible. If you study only one 
than the dead. -Ex. 
Tm:-Tn will never die; the stars will grow 
dim, the sun will pale his glory, but truth 
will be ever young. Integrity, uprightness, 
honesty, love, goodness, these are all im-
perishable. Xo grave can ever entomb these 
immortal principles. They have been in 
prison, but they have been freer than before; 
those who enshrined them in their hearts 
have been burned at the stake, but out of 
their ashes other witnesses have arisen. X o 
sea can drown, no storm can wreck, ho abyss 
can swallow up the everlasting truth. You 
cannot kill goodness and integrity and right-
eousness; the way that is consistent with 
these must be everlasting. -8purgeon. 
TnE team match between the Manhattan 
and Philadelphia Chess Clubs is announced 
for October 1st. This contest will give 
American chess an impetus which will make 
it boom all winter. Chess in winter dis-
counts base ball. 
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PERSONAL. 
Col. Scott took charge of the Io, 1·11 llonic-
stcwZ during the western trip of the eJitor, 
Mr. Gue. 
Mr. Quint, ,vho was called home several 
weeks ago by the sickness of his father, ,vho 
has since died, has returned to the College. 
Guy Burnham, after an absence ot aLont 
three months, on account of 'the sickness of 
his father, has returned. His friends and 
classmates heart1ly welcome the good ne,n 
that his father is better, and that he expects 
to remain with class '1-;8. 
Miss Garard. the Universalist preacher 
from Boorie, who was once a student here, 
gave us a very interesting sermon a few 
weeks ago.It pleases us to know of a trnly 
noble woman undertaking a life-work in the 
pulpit. One loves to listen to such a person 
when she teaches purity, truth and mor-
ality. 
Illr. Hickel. a lawyer from Cedar Rapids, 
delivered an address btfore the Christian 
Association a tew weeks ago. His subject 
was "a\. Lawyer's View of Christianity.·• 
His lecture was very mteresting and much 
.different from most of the lectures we hear 
on such subject~. Every one went away 
feeling that he had heard an aLle disconrse 
upon Christianity. Several persons in tlrn 
back part of the chapel had peanuts, with 
which they made some disturbance during 
the first part of the lecture. It seems to us 
that any person who cannot keep from 
munching peanuts during a sermon, ought 
to go home and let their mothers take care 
of them for a few years longer. They were 
undoubtedly sent here at too tender an age. 
Professor Dr. 1Iax Sebering, ,vl10 has been 
sent bv the German government to study 
the A~1el'ican systems of agriculture, paid 
the C0llege a short visit, and was very favor-
ably impressed l,y our College. 
Professors Budd, Bessey and Knapp have 
gone to St. Paul to attend the annual Fores-
try Convention, Professor Bessey expects 
to be gone two weeks, during which time he 
will deliver several lectures before scientific 
associations. 
1lr. Clark, who was janitor here last year, 
has gone to make his home in California. 
E. ,\.. Jlullock, ot class ·sa, has been at the 
college making a short visit. He looks 
healthy and seems to enjoJ life as he al ll'ay s 
did. Ile seems to Le quite an important 
man of the world now. 
1V .. L Scott, of class ·s3, has recently 
started the Puk/l'WU( Pres8 at Pukwana, 
Dakota. He is the sole editor and proprie-
tor. His many friends of tlie I. A. C. ,vish 
him success in his new undertaking. 
ALUl-xINI. 
•so. D. S. Hardin has just returned to 
Beatrice, Nebraska, from a trip to the Wes-
tern part of that state, where he bought a 
lan.;e lot of land for speculation. 
·so. 0. S. Brown dropped in upon us ou 
the 6th. He came down from X evada, 
"·here he was attending the X ormal Insti-
tute. His prospects are good for a position 
as head of the sclwol at Blairstown. 
·so-·73. "Dr. James Yincent returned 
\V ednesday morning from the organization 
of the State Association of Veterinary Sur-
geons, at Burlington. The Doctor was one 
of the committee on credentials and ,Yas 
elected t!Jircl vice-president. A permanent 
organization was effected by the election of 
the following officers: Dr. Thomas 1Vright, 
Daveuport, president, Dr. D. l'. Frame, 
Burlington, first vice-president; Dr. IL _;I.I. 
:-.ficholson, Oskaloosa, second vice-presicl't; 
Dr. James Vincent, Shenandoah, third vice-
president; Dr. R. W. Bodell, Waterloo, re-
cordil:g secretary; board of censors, Prof. 
M. Stalker, Ames, Dr. J.C. :'.'.lilnes, Cedar 
Rapids, and Dr. R. Howell, Des Moines.-
They adopted a constitution similar .to that 
of the Illinois association, and adjourned to 
meet at Des )loines the 13th of Xovember 
next. They were favored with an excellent 
address from T. E. Daniels, of the United 
States Veterina,·y Joumal. Our Dr. Vincent 
is taking rank as one of the leaders in his 
profession in the State of Iowa." 
-Shrnanduah Post. 
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'79. Professor J. D. ShearJl', of LaPorte 
City, ,,,as welcomed by the Bachelors on the 
evening of the 4th. He brought his violin 
with him and favored the brothers with a 
fine selection for their evening sessron. 
'82. W. S. Summers has just finished a 
course of training at the Cincinnati School 
of Oratory. He is reading law at present in 
Ottawa, but intends to go to ~'\.nn Arbor in 
October. 
'82. (,eorge W. Catt 1s dangerously sick 
with the typhoid fever. He is at his home 
in Crawford county. His many friends at 
the College regret very much to hear of his 
illness. 
'76. Born-To JI.Ir. and .:\:Irs. Clau::;on, of 
Beatrice, :Xebraska, on August 4th, a son. 
All doing well, and the Doctor feels happy. 
'7-3. 11. R. Patrick has lately returned to 
Phenix, Arizona, to take charge of a special 
piece of work in civil engineering. Ue sends 
a dollar for the AB'lWIL\. "BAtter late than 
never." 
"81. R. J. Hopkins spent the 5th with his 
many friends at the College. Wonder why 
he didn't come up occasionally last term! 
'77. F. "·· Booth is here studying and 
reading in the library. Ile has been engageu 
to teach in a deaf and dumb asylum in Phil-
adelphia. Ile will sorn go to begin his la-
bors there. 
'82. D.S. Stockman has just returned to 
Iowa from a trip to Dakota. He seems to 
be spending most of his time traveling about 
the country. 
·s2. J. A. Blame is in Arkansas. He is 
working in a lumberyard at Gurdon. He 
says he is having a good time down there 
with the thermometer 107° in the shade 
and about lEOO in the sunshine, 
(Reader, yon must make the necessary al-
lowances for this story. "Johnny" has evi-
dently forgotten the highest limits for ther-
mometers or else they have remarkable ex-
ceptions in tln thermomete:· line dmYn 
~re.) Ile is iii.ding great qualities of 
snakes, strange spiders and bngs, centi-
pedes, cypress trees, mistletoe and all such 
romantic things. 
'82. J. H. Patten is at his home at Big 
Rock, Io,rn. He is in the insurance lmsi-
ness and reports that he is quite successful 
in the business. 
'd2. 0. C. Peterson has made his appear-
ance again this term. He will stay here four 
or five weeks, to finish the Post Graduate 
course which he commenced last term. 
,v11en he has completed his studies here he 
expects to go to Des Moines to study law at 
the Iowa College of Law. 
LOCALS. 
-August! LoYeliest of all months. 
-Those Freshmen know how to play ball. 
-The Crescent Literary Society have pur-
chased a very nice carpet. 
-Our warm clays are short and fleeting. 
-Bicicle riding and base-ball p1aying- are 
now the most uopular methods of amuse-
ment. 
-1\Ir. Leland, who was expected to lec-
ture to us last Saturday evening, could not 
do so on account of other engageme:1ts. 
-Quite a jolly crowd of ladies from Boone, 
visited the College recently. 
-One !lay he ro!le a llicicle, 
Its flying wheeh were p:tin'.ed reel: 
.At night lie wore un iric~c-
Col<l, hard ic,icle-on his heau: 
And then he swore that "By C1c:e, 
He'd be shot it he wasn't dead."' 
-One of our seniors, who was out in the 
country Sunday, came down to the break-
fast table next mornmg with a very long 
hair hanging on his coat-sleeve-mystery. 
-It will pay any one who wishes to sell a 
a large, powerful dog, to apply to the local 
editor. 
-"If you wish a good, durable spring for 
the front gate, secure a boarding house 
steak, cut it in strips aud fasten the ends to-
gether with wire. This will last sev-
eral years. whe!J the wire ~,·ill ~[,,e out. A 
smg'le steak nsm! ii, ~n,,; way will laot many 
years, and one has frequently been known 
to wear out as many as eight sets of wire. 
ONE Wno KNows." 
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-The military cnmma]l(]ers. and an equal 
1
, game called out more S[Jectators than any 
number of young ladies, spent Satnnlay. 4th ball game we have ever had hne. It was in-
mst., at Col. Scott's residence i11 N cvada. t re ;ting to st•e Prof. Stanton running and 
They had a grand time, and tl1t'Y praise up Prof. Macomber behiml him clapping his 
the hospitable treatment which they n'ceived hands all(l cheering him on. The Se11iors 
frnm Col. Scott's family very mnch. We seem to think the game isn't iinished, but 
understand thPy went to make some milita- the Faculty think it is '" played out.'' 
ry arrangtoments about going to the fair. -ln the last issue of the A.u1wRA there 
Haven't heard whether the arrangements was a paragraph not perhaps wmth any 
were all satisfactory or not, but suppose notice but for thC' fact that it contained cer-
they were. It was very late when they ar- tain intimations of uitfeet of duty on the 
rived at the College. part of Mr. Hunnewell, the ja11itor of the 
-One of our Juniors, during vacation, building. Without stopping to discuss the 
waded far into .he still, cold, muddy waters right and wrong of the ;;ul>ject, I will mere-
of the Missouri, with the fond hope that he ly say that in doing as he did Mr. Hunne-
could wade across. But 110; tl1e treacherous, well was acti11g strictly under my orders 
black, bottomless waters were too deep. He and was iu no wise responsible for results. 
warlell in step : y step; the water came up People who wisl1 to v,1,1t theit" ill-humor 
higher and higher; his feet '\ ere fast sink- will do well to discharge their batteries in 
ing in the victim-loving quick-mnds; he the rig-ht dmiotiou auJ uot pour their wrat11 
thought ,,f his: ome, of the dear o:ies he upon tlie head of a wholly innocent man. 
might never see again. He thought of that .F. KL. BEAL. 
parting scene: was it really a last farewell\' Steward 1. A. U. 
Ile lookell longinJly at the opposi'.e shore We regret to learn thata man, whom we 
all'l m11rm11rerl. ··So near and yet beyond have alwavs held in as higl1 esteem, as we 
the reach of mortals." A.s he stocd there have PrnfeHsor Beal, should order an officer 
sinking. quickly sinking from the view of ?el~w him to treat the young ladie~fS the 
earthly c 1Ps. a small urchin asked him where Jam tor has treated them, !Jut if sucT1 is the 
he was going. He answered ,, To U-- !'' case, we will hereafter direct our remarks 
The urchin advise<l him to come np and go towards the source of the evil, as we sup-
by way of the bridge. The ,Junior muttered P0std we did in the above-mentioned article. 
something, as he waded out, about not -On the first day of the term, when sitting 
knowing that they had any bridges a<·ro,s i11 my sanctum, a little girl bounced in say-
the Missouri nvn. ing her tongue was burning with news. I 
-The boat which is used to cross Squaw grasped her trembling hands and tied them 
creek, north of here, has received the name to a nail, then took my pencil and ordered 
of ,. Williard's Ferry." Our Honorable her to proceed, while I smiled a smole of 
member of the Board ought to f'.lel highly greedy satisfaction at the idea of a bran new, 
fresh and delicious local. She said: "There flattered by the honor which has been con- is the funniest ~ophomore here, I don't re-ferrPd upon him. 
member his name, he showed some folks 
-The Senior class challenged the Faculty through the museum and told them the 
to a game of base-ball recently. 'l'he chal- name of things w, ong. I dont know what 
lenge was accepted, aud nine of the best he calle<1 them, but any way it was awful 
players among the Faculty made their ap- funny. Now you must be sure to put it m 
pearnnce on the hall ground and beat the the Auu01u because it is an awful good 
Seniors. Recreation hour was extended joke." She smiled and vanished from the 
frn ti-five minntPs on account of the impor- door as another girl entered, r:,aying, ·'Oh! 
taut game. The game was quite a close one. I'vt; got the best local you ever had." I 
as thne were good players on both sides, grasped my pencil. smiled joyously upon her, 
awl both side:'\ spemed anxious to win. This, and slw said: "Why thn·e a little Germa1i 
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boy hen1, f ca11 't think of l1is nauw. uut he I to staml the shock of such a sudden and 
showed some folks through the museum deathly rest. 
and they had lots fon over it, he called -The followrng letter from Prof. Bessey 
things by botany namPs. I don ·t we clip from the 1lcr;isiel' of the Wth inst. 
know what ho said, that's all I heard." The It was written on the 13th, and ought to be 
next girl I met saill--"Oh, say. lmvP you of interest to every student of the College: 
heard about that little boy tbat showed som<J "To-day the Society for the promotion of 
folks through the mu;;(•11mr" "No: <lo tell ScientiJic Agriclllture is to meet in the ag-
me about him." '·That's all I know, but yon ricultura' department of the University. 
must write it Hp for the locals; he's an aw- Last evening I met several of the members, 
fnl funny boy." I went down to the s11pper Dr. Beal, of Lm1sing, Mich.; Dr. Riley, of 
table and tlrn first thing I lwanl was '·Say, Waslm1gton, D. C.; Dr. :•,turtevaut, of r;en-
have yon heard about that little Gcrmm1's eva. N, Y .. arnl Prof. Gulley, of Mississippi. 
showing some folks through the musmun r'' SevPral others were either already in the eity 
"No: who was lier'' ··011, I clon't n:meml>er or expected on the night trains. The Uni-
his name; he tol<l them thP names of things , vr.rsity gronnils have been put in beautiful 
,n-ono-. '' The 11ext pnrson I met sai!l "011. ! condition in honor of the meeting to be held 
say! I havP r.;ot a local for vou.'' '· Do tellr' 'there this week. Every one visits the 
"Why tl1ern was a little fellow slwwecl some grounds is charmed by the lwautiful scenery. 
folks the m11sP11m ''-I fell instantly into an As yon stand by the ~icle of the grPat stone 
appoplcctic lit. ,\;Iy roommates took me building you ean look up the gorge to the 
home ancl watched carefully over mn as T Falls of St. Antl1011y arnl hear its continual 
hung on the sha'lowy thrnad l>e','.\'"en life roar a mile a]](l a half away. The cliffa just 
amt death. tll(m tlw:v tllrnatenecl to rnnnler back ol' thi, University tempt the bold bot-
any one whom they ,mw with a lo,·al. there- :wists, for tliere the mosses and ferns of rare 
fore I have never been able to linrl out the beauty grow. It is a good place for science 
particulars of that joke, so I cannot pnt it to thrive. More anon. C. E. H." 
in, which I really do regret. !Yiinneapolis, Minn., Au,gust rnth. 
-A paper was sent around during tlie -Tile Senior class has finished "Classi!i-
past wer-k. in tlie interest of thosP tlesi;·ilrn: cation ot the Sciences.·• For a time now 
clwap photographs, the object \wing to give tliey will give the most of tl1eir spare time 
all the business lo one operator. on the con- to their theses-lnrnting aroirnd in all the 
dition that reduced prices can be secured., otlcl places for material; which, of course, is 
It is a commemlahle move; and we see no only to be read, a]](l the ideas enlargecl upon 
reason why onr Ames photographer should and em\Jo'.lietl in words of tileir own. 
not be the man to do the work, --We wish to make another plea for those 
-Quite a number of the Senior class will, who advertise with us. Let students pat-
leave about the first of September-some to I ronize only those that help them in their 
teach; others to stndy-and onr Mr. F. ,J.: Daper. · 
Smith, to take a positwn in the school ?f · -The professors' !louses, which are being 
Technology in Boston. But th e class will bnilt on the lawn. are being plastered, and 
·' boom." nevertheless, commencement week. 
' wil I nrobahly he llnished soon. 
--The military and hand boys are paracl- -Some of the students have purchased a 
ing nearly every day iw,v. They are intend- 1,et of lawn-tennis, awl have arranged a place 
ing to make quite a grand display at the: for it on the lawn, aml now unt in their re-
state Fair which. we think, they will nn- . 
creation l1ours playing that rnwrnstrng game douhtPdly do. Bnt it will lie hanl-hearted , 
l -Srnrni of onr loucl-voiee,l sLudents heart-and crnel ill 1lH'Il1 t • leani the CollegP arn 
l l ., iJ,, f! reete.<1 President ,\rthur when his train go to the fair, just think how onesome y J ,, 
harmonious everythinc!; will l), without' we111 past. The l'resichmt pro!Jably appre-
those horns. WP tliiuk that t]iP stll(lellts: ciatPcl tl•<• fact that hP w,u, a mile away 
who remain at horn, 1Yill bP total I\ unal>lP from s11ch a noisy placP. 
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holds literarv st1~sions every Saturday even-
i 11g·. Its object is 1 lie improvemen_t (Lnd cul-
ture of ladies in liternrv work. V1s1tors are 
eordially welcome1l. {)tlfoers are as follows: 
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lield ~ach Satunlay evening of college year. 
All are invited to attend literary session. 
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'l'he Bachelor Society is the only exclu-
sively gentlemen's society of this college. 
It was orgauizetl July Hi, 1870. Its object is 
the rnntual improvement of its members in 
Science Literature and Art of Speaking. It 
meets every Saturday evening at 7:80, in 
Bachelor ii all. Its olfi ers are: 
A. ,\1. Allen, President. 
LPe Champion. Vice Pres'ta.nd Cor. Sec'y. 
11. L. Dame!, Recording Secretary. 
A. Williams, Treasurer. 
,J. D . .Maynard. Chaplain. 
\\'. l'. Otlicer, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
CRESCENT. 
This is a society admitting both ladies and 
genllemen to membership. Its object is the 
improvement of its members in literary 
work and parliamentary law. Its sessions 
are hel1l every Saturday evening in Cres-
cent Hall, to which all are cordially invitnd. 
OFFICEHS. 
Chas. A. Keffer, President. 
Jessie E. Frater, Vice President. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Too MUCH STUFF. 
Vl'ILSON 
H. T. & B. 
--1IM0rcantil0 ~q ~r0am0ry ~o.,~-
.JOBBERS AND RETAILERS 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Fancy Eu tter, &c., 
Ames, Iowa. 
We make it a point to sell the vny b<'St g-oods at 
the lowest poss1bh, prices. lleing proprieturs ol tlie 
l'ri·ces wi"ll be Ames Creamel'y, we make a sp;ocialty of furnisl1in~· Owns too many Dry Goods. . " Fancy Gr,w<>rs Gilt Edge nutte1·. 
greatly reduced until September 1st 
to reduce the stock. 
->+W. T. WILLSON,-~ 
BOONE, IOWA. 
A- J"_ NUTTER~ 
PROPRIETOR 
C. F. WHEELER. 
DI~ALE!t IN 
Staple~ Fancy Groceries, 
Crockery and Chinaware, Hot !'ea Nuts. Orang •s, 
Lernon'?i, (1011fe<'tione1·y, Tobaeco nnd Cig·ars. 
Goods Delivered at College 
Two Doors East of P. O., AMES, IOWA. 
OSGOOD, HARRIS & CO. 
Boone x Gandy x Factory Dr GoocAdss .. , House,. 
And ftestaurant. Y 
SerYPS \Teals at all hours. Keeps the choicest line 
of ( 'onfectionerv Snves the best dish of 
Oysters. M,ikes the finest lce-!'ream 
and treats you better than any 
otlier man in t(·wn. 
Eighth Street, First Door East of Chandler's. 
L. LANDAUER, 
~lothi0r I~ l ~0nts' Furnishing ~oods, 
:S:ATS AND CA -PS_ 
Boone, Iowa, 
413 anrl 4Ir. Walnnt St., DES Mor:,;E,, IA. 
Ar0 now receiving thcii· FULL and COMPLETE 
s·rocK ,,r 
SPRING GOODS~ 
Emhracing- ail tho shades in Plain, Gros Grain an<l 
Brocade :-.ilks, S11mrne1· SilkR, Plain an<l Brocade 
l4atins, l'luirlR in w w rnHl lwuuti!ul <•f'Jors nnd de-
signs of ~Hk1 and \Vorsted, Fine Dre~s Goods, Con1· 
nHm and Stnp11~ Dress {}nod:-;. Sp0cial ;-1tte11t1011 i:-. 
callccl lo nur A LL WOOL llLACK BUN'!'! NO :tl 15 
CPnts per ~nrd. Laces, Hibbnns antl Trimming-'4. 
Ilargams in Hnrnhur:,r En1brni<leri 1 ·s. La'e.st .\'ovel-
tiPs ill L 1clies· Ne }t\vt'ar. Lrtrg·cst nnd be~t v.,riety 
of House Furni:shing Good~ in 1he cit.\·. 
W-l'articu'ar attPnt1on p 1id to the filling of or-
ders. Sa.mplcR sent 011 npplieation. 
o-·ooon, HAHJHS & co. 
-~~--=----==--=-=============-=--=---=---=--=========== 
B1mNERD BERKSON, "The Hatter." Larg-est stock and lowest prices. 
Orders hy mail promptly fill<!<l. 421 -Walnnt St., Des Moines. 
